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THE 18, I.

Platform of the Independent
H-om- e Rule Party.

; (Adopted in Island Convention at

T.f June 7, 1UUU.)

PREAMBLE

,H.

"We brieve that all governments founded on an Independent

basis should be assured of freedom without oppression. We be--
1 t.. -- ..J fwAAnm fnr nil fhtk nfflnlfc

neTe m equai nguu " u"""
"We believe man was born with a right to be independent and

that every person is equal in the eye of the law. We believe

that he Is endowed with all the privileges of life, liberty and the
right to choose that which will contribute to his best advantage.

We believe in protection against suppression. We believe that
we should strive to secure equal rights for the people, by the peo-

ple and of the people.
- 'Equal rights for the people,' is the motto adopted in the plat-

form.
"The belief of the independent party is that the successful

candidates in the legislature cf the Territory of Hawaii should
the consent of the congress of thestrive in every wav to secure

United States to make a state of the Territory of Hawaii and

iwic, rmrwirPK tn suDDort all good and equal provisions that
either the republican or democratic parties of the United States
may see ni xo enact.

- ... , .wmrt.jh9t Dolltical party in
"We intend to strive in every way possible to secure from the

United States benefits and privileges for the natives and other
citizens alike who will work together for the good of the coun-

try, regardless of color. We also intend to strive toward the end
that our shall formulate the best laws for the
people.

"Our legislators should strive to obtain homesteads for the
people out of the lands that have been taken over by the United
States.

"They should also strive to set aside an appropriation for
damages by fire, caused by the burning of Chinatown and other
places by the ooard of health in connection with the suppres-

sion of bubonic plague in 1900.

"Thoy should further strive to encourage education, industrial
pursuits, farming, road making, railroads and both foreign and
local commerce that will redound to the advantage of the coun-

try.
"We stand opposed to monopolies, to any attempt at a restric-

tion of the voting privileges of natives or citizens who think as

they do, that might be attempted later. We stand opposed to the
heavy taxation of the people, the restriction of the jury rights of

the natives and to all other restriction of the rights of the
people.

"We declare that labor, other than by contract on government

work, either mechanical or Industrial, shall not exceed eight

hours a day.
"Labor on government contacts or otherwise, either direct or

Indirect, shall be performed by citizens of the Territory of Hawaii.

"We shall encourage the importation of labor into the Terri-

tory of Hawaii from the citizenship of the United States.

"Wo pledge ourselves to resist the furtherance of trusts in the

Territory of Hawaii.

"We are pledged to earnest ana unctiu&jus cuun iu .uc ..
all those persons Imprisoned by the martial law rule of 1S95 and

r lontnnr. nf the military commission of 1895 such financial re--

..Mtnt, a their lust due."
- D. KALAUOKALANI.

. BOBT. W. WILCOX.

K. KALEIHUIA, Secretary. JAS. K. KAULIA.

...('-4- ' )"

The Union Express Co.,

Office with Evening Bulletin.

210 King Street -:- - Telephone 86.

We move safes, pinnos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

wo check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LAESEN,
Manager.

C. H. Brown,
SANITARY PLUMBER,

Is now ojxm or ousiness on Mer-

chant street, between Port and
Alakca streets.

Estimates mado on everything in
the plumbing line.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WALLER, Manager..

Wholesalo and Ketall

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

RED HABMSOK

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE

Jl. Harrison IMIlGo. Ltd

Kaahhito Street, Kewrio.

MIU Will II ALL ITS IUKIES.
c

Telephone White 121 : P. O. Box 552

firkin 9mj ItmmI laniM

TW Ijjpiill mb ami ,"
lmprcre U kmowleig. . . ... . A

!.
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IM

Honolulu,

representatives

eiS
GAS & ELECTRIC CO, LW

SLiGOON BUILDING, Corner
chant and Alakea Street.

Mer--

Tbe Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Iipirttrs ana Dialers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware
2, and Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
Lard oil. Cvlinderoit. Dvnamo oils, etc

Powder, Shot and Caps, Ajjricul--
iuru implements, etc.

House Furnishing: Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware ot all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Erery Description
Hart's Patent "Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe, and Bolt Gutting: Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

Tbe Aennotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

SM Barber Sbop
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Hm tb hard of t&t finMi ta, 1W,
lad S Hfel ikm tim &r "Tf

If m ta O. ek. job S fat tafa
U vntetaS knm ot

A aaMrew tMcOr, mtm
Acd la (SKJacSoX tn ia aM;
Far TTTsi idss ed 8
TfctadJd y ticstieMnem ttmm

or.--

Escdd p??U tes d tmjml
iaijit the bat & m aswrnsdHma

pact gaetr tile iSxat sea ad
lad ioct tUboam at "Tbrj."

Ttaj St Kk Icidc tad srner Iioc
A TUff CE tut It to mist lSTisMr
JLoi US1 Ms bsaiaeo al rttnte tSilzx.
7b tl irorid tt lirf Hxf u myat e

Tbem teua is ttcoaat cf "Zbejr."

It to wtoUj oelos to fcSov tef
With wtip cr 1 1. Ur he tUft mj
X i lata kis hast, vfaete jxn caasot jo,
It U loclxd izd boJtoi tsd gsMiitd o

Tils fcfgrTCf becatcf

Tfcygh res cot ftt to. jrt tbe? gt est
Aad tgrttd thrir TfHilnmt ttlo lixmt.
Of aHUvi ntali cadcr the ra
Wba kan cca to pcsUhaest arrcr cat

Bclcecs to hcsM cf "Iter"
ZSa Wbcclcr Wnoex.

yffl0J0 t

9Hg Ve&dfns Bag.
A Bobum erf Cord

XzlsTtoa.

By L. C. Woodberry.
'imc 'w "f fwsrft)fty tftss

nray it come about: I was a young
tnlng then, Just turned 18. Your grand-
father had been my playmate, hero
and protector from the time that I was
old enough to go to school. I had nev-
er thought of marrying any one but
him, and so when he asked me to be
his wife, why, of course. X Bald "Tee."

Well, It was in the spring of 1TTB

that we were to be married. Mother
and L Bpent the winter getting my
things made and I had as fine an
outfit as a girl could possibly have In
those days. The day set for the wed-
ding was the 10th of April yes, the
very day on which the battle of Lex-
ington occurred, as I have good reason
to remember.

Those wero anxious days for us. 1
remember how serious my father and
brothers used to look as .they discussed
the events which were then taking
place. Their only conversation was
about rights, stamps and taxes.

When the towns began to raise "min-utemen- ,"

Tvhy, of course, we raised a
company in our town, and your grand-
father and my brothers were members
of it We girls could not stand guard,
of course, 60 in order to show our pa
triotism we all signed a paper in which
we agreed not to have anything to do
with the men of the town who refused
to Join the company. '

The 10th of April was a beautiful
day, though a warm one for tbe sea-
son. Wo were all up early that morn-
ing, for there was a great deal to be
done. It was about 9 o'clock In 'the
forenoon when my mother, who 'had
been looking over some linen, suddenly
raised her head, exclaiming as she did

0, "Why, MarTi was that the meeting
house bell?"

"What can It mean?" I cried, and,
running to the window, I caught sight
of our neighbor's sons, Joe and John
Eaton, running down the road with,
their guns. Across the way Harry'
Wright was plowing the field. Tbe
boys called out to him as they passed,
and, without stopping to unhitch the
horse, he seized his gun and was off
across the fields.

"It Is an alarm, motherF' I cried.
"The boys are down by the brook,"

she said. "The sound will not reach
them. Bun and tell thorn 1"

Without delay I hurried to the kitch-
en, and, seizing the born, I ran ont of
the bouse and started for the brook,
which was Borne distance from the
house. I blew a blast on the horn as I
ran, and as the boys caught sight of
me I pointed toward the road, where
several men could be seen running
with their guns. The boys' understood,
and, waving their hands to me, they
were off across the field to the road.

"What do yon Bupposo the mptter
Is?" asked mother when I returned to
the house.

"I do not know," was my reply, "but
I am going to find out" And I fan ont
of the house and took a short cut across
the fields to the meeting house, which
was to be the gathering place if the
alarm should ever be sounded. I, for
one, had never expected to hear any
alarm, for at home we hoped for a
peaceful settlement of the difficulties.
But when I reached the church and
saw the whole town gathered, on the
green the men's stern air and the wo-

men's pale faces frightened me, and I
began to fear that something serious
was the matter.

"What Is it? Where are they go-

ing?" I asked. And as I spoke the men
came hurrying out of the meeting
house, where they had heard a few
word from Parson Smith, and, mount-
ing their horses, rode off aa fast as
they could go. I looked for your grand-
father, but he was not there. Catch
ing sight of my father, I ran to him..
"Have you seen Henry?" (thafa your
grandfather) I asked.

"Henry was at the tavern when the
messenger rode through Jhere,'! replied
my father, "and, as he had his horse
with him, he rode away without; wait-la-g

for the company to assemble." "

Ton may Imagine my feelings as I
turned to go home. This was my wed-
ding day, and the man who was to

tarry me had ridden off without a
word, knowing, too. that he might nev-
er return, if all they were saying- - about
fights and resistance was true.

Xy father bad reached home before
sae. aad-a- a I opened the door I beard
mother ask. "Do yon think it Is any-
thing serious, father?"

"I am afraid It may be, wife," be
aid. "Tbe messenger said that Qer--
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sent some of the Hag's

F.W. Makinney
Searcher
op Records

Abstracts

a.a.WEikao,-- f

.and CestScaSae of Tttlt
Carefully Prepared

Unmj to Loan oo Real
&

&?

to lestioj tbe supplies wsiesi
have bees stor4 at Coocord. It the
resort Is.trne. t&ere will be resistance,
ami H tt costes to that It ami be Tery
serftHM bwiness for-os-- "

My Brother kept ber fears to herself
wad dJ4 ber best to make ce feel that
tt wesid cose act. all right, but those
hours wete the most anxious I ever
spent. 80 through the day we watch-
ed and waited' for news.

Tbe first news that came to as frocj
the fight St. Lexington and the other
doings of that day arrived about 6
o'clock In the afternoon, when some
mlnutcaen from another town stopped
tt the tavern on their way home. They
toW 4he story of the day to the little
crowd of anxious women who eagerly
questioned them for news of some dear
tne.

My father would not let me go down
to the tavern, but went down hlmylf
and brought us the news. I can sea
him now hurrying along the road.

"Something unusual has happened,
Maryf' exclaimed my mother. "I nev-

er saw your father look so excited."
I hastened down the path to meet

htm.
"Bad news, my child; bad newsl" he

exclaimed. "There has been an en-

counter with the king's troops." And
then, reading the question In my eyes,
he continued, "But they brought no
news of our men."

The hour set for the wedding was 8
o'clock, but it began to look as if there
would be no wedding, for It was now
as)U TeTurhea'homeT" "

Mother and I sat in silence in the
kitchen while father walked back and
forth in the room above.

At last we heard steps outside, and
then my brother Arthur, who was
among the first to reach home, stagger-
ed into the room. I sprang np and ran
to him. He sank into the nearest
chair, and his gun fell to the floor with
a thud. Arthur was only a boy of 15.
you must remember, and the day had
been a terrible one.

When he had recovered a little, my
father spoke. "What news do you
bring, my son?' he asked.

Now, I had felt from the first that
he had brought bad news, and by the
way ho hesitated and glanced from fa-
ther to me and still did not speak I
felt sure of It So I put my worst fears
into words.

"Arthur," I said, "is it Henry?"
"Listen," he said, speaking rapidly.

"The king's troops were in full retreat
when we reached the road. We did
not keep with our companies, but each
one found shelter as he was able be-
hind trees, walls or fences. I met Hen-
ry as I was crossing a field, and we
took shelter together and awaited the
coming of the troops. We had just got
settled when Henry caught Bight of a
flanking party coming right down on
us. He called to the men near us to
run for their lives, and at the same
time we both Jumped the wall and ran
for a hocse which stood in In-- the field
Just opposite. I reached the opposite
wall In safety and turned round to look,
for Henry, but he was not with me.
At that moment the troops came round
a sudden turn in the road and sent
some shots in our direction. At the
risk of being shot at I stood up and
looked across the road. He must have
been hit by the flanking party, for he
lay Just by the wall."

"Are you suro it was he?' asked fa-
ther.

"Yes; I knew him by the green on
his powderhorn," replied my brother.

"Ton staid by and looked after him?"
asked father.

'1 tried to, sir, but the troops came
down on us, and wo were obliged to
move on. I went back to the place as
Boon as I could, but I must nave mis-
taken the spot for I could not And
him."

Meanwhile I sat in my chair, feeling
as If I had just awakened from a bad
dream. I did not fully realize what
bad happened, for it seemed Impossi-
ble.

"Here are some people, Mary," said
mother. "You would better go up to
your room and lie down."

I did as I was told. There on the
bed lay my wedding gown. 1 could not
bear to look at It and, picking It op, I
placed It In the large chest In which
my linen was packed and pulled down
the lid; then I threw myself on the bed,
and tears came to my relief. So I lay
there thinking over the events of the
day, my wedding day that was to have
beenl How different from what I bad
anticipated!

Suddenly I heard the sound of a
horse's feet coming up the road at a fu-

rious pace. 1 sat up and listened.
"Somebody Is riding on an Important
errand," I said to myself. Nearer and
nearer came the sound, and the rider,
whoever he was, drew rein nt our door.
Then there were a murmur of voices
and an opening and shutting of doors
and then my mother's voice calling to
me: "Mary, Mary; child, come downl
Henry Is here. He's come."

Scarcely believing that I heard aright
I'got-up:an- d ran down stairs and into
the kitchen, and there before me, his
face pale as death, with a blood stain
ed bandage bound about hla forehead,
stood your grandfather.

"Mary," he cried, holding out his
bands to me, "I am In time! The clock
has not struck yet!"

Then Parson Elder, who had come
over to hear the news from Arthur,
came forward and said, "Shall I per-
form the ceremony now?"

So right then and there your grand-
father, tn his working clothes, all stain-
ed with dust and blood, and I In my
morning calico, were married. For-
ward.

WJULt Hart.
Tfee other side," obserred the candi-

date In ranch apprehension, "are pot-ti- n;

some damaging reports tn drcula--
tSOB."

"Bat ao money to speak at," rejoined
the ftoi"nn ot the campaign commit
tee eesaplacentt. Detroit JobxmL

CHAMBERLAINS COUGH REMEDY
A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing aad healiag properties
of this xes&edr. its pleasant taste aad
prompt aad permanent cares hart
aude It a great favorite with people
eTeryvhere. It la 'especially prised
by mothers ot small children foe coMa,
crosp aad waoopiag cough, aa It "U-v- ajs

affords quick relief, aad aa it con-tai- aa

aa oiuja or other hamfal drag,
it bmt he giTen as 'enttdeatiy p a
hahy as to aa adatt. For sale hy ail
deal aad draggiste. Benson, SnUth

Oa,-nr- al agents Territory ef

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Advertised list of Me&'s Letters r

Esaialss la the Hosolda Poetesses
September ISth I960:
Batchelor, FY
Christian, A
Colessaa. H J
Do&kte&is, Z
Davles, A C
Fletcher. L
Forbes, L
Hawaiian Bureau

of Information
HalL W M.
Hatheway. E L
Halsey, Lahaaa
Hasklns, Henry T
Jarratt W K
Kuedens. John
Lance, Mr

Letters
to ,1900:

Belmore, E
Mrs P

Brown, H W
Bray, Matilda

Mary K
Sarah Nellie

Perry,
Cameran,
Day, MraC
Davey,
Dunn, S

Xu W
Masoa. George
Maaton. H C

FH
JC

Molar. Ties
Perry. CS
Riley, WC

Salem. Mr
Schetter. W
Smith. M E
Stewart, Jimmle

A
Wm

Wilson, Jack
Women's List of Uncalled for

up August 16th
Aherns. Mrs L Mrs S

Mrs G Marsh. Mrs
Mrs A Malloit, Mrs E C

Mrs G
Bryden, A

Mrs

Brown,

March,

Marbin,

Mitchell,
McLean

Nott,
Nichols.

Brown, Miss Osmord,
Cassard, A Mary

Mrs F
H

Mrs
F

E

E

F
C

L

J T
Mrs E
Mrs A

Mrs C
Mrs J

Mrs

Mrs

Mrs

Perry, Mrs E
Perry, Mrs A L
Perrie, Mrs A S
Pratt. Miss E C

MraW H Prindle. Mrs F a
Garvey, Mrs Annie Roberta, Mrs H

Mrs M L Mrs J A
Mrs M B Simon, Mrs G

Mrs J J MIs3 N
Hyde, Mis3 Nellie Miss ME

Miss L H Mrs K
Hinch, Mrs Mary Smith, Mrs A
Horton, Mrs E Smith, Miss E

Mis3 ME Taylor. Mrs P G
Hart, Mrs R Taylor, Mrs P T

Mrs Allie Tate, MraA
Miss F, Tarow. Miss'T

Jones; Flora Van Metre. 'Miss
Jones, Mrs Cora H May Bell
King, Mrs C MrsvE E
Logan, Miss'M

JOS. M. OAT,

21S is the busing rm
of the Robert Grieve Com
pany ana rne
123 is the editorial
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Of interest

to the Xadies I

Few women care for the
hair as they should. When
the hair begins to come out
they are alarmed. It would
be much better if they give it
more attention when it is in a
healthy The first

in the care of the
hair is a GOOD TONIC. Just
the kind we keep. Our Hair
Tonic will kill dandruff. Stop
the hair from falling out. Cure
itchness of the scalp. Make
the hair soft and It
keeps the hair and scalp in a
healthy

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

Misses Lartigue,

lair InssiRg aii
Manicuring

HOTEL STREET NEXT T. M. C. A.

MmM" 5

GUSSFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

CZuijfcd
U suerfel at 10 catU hutfait iamrtion;

eeHttaVM second awrtxm; 25 ante
39 emit ftr tm m uato, tmd 00 emit prr Urn p.

WASTED.
WANTED To rent a. cottage, tur&lahed or un-

furnished. Man and wife. AddrewW. W.,
Vols odco.

Bda offloe.

WAJTTED-BOAK- D.
MECHANIC and little girl want board with

plain prlrate family w&ero there are other
little girls. Addreas "Board." this office.

tor afcxac
ONE handsome Crown .flaso la perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin Has
been used only Htb times. Can be had at a
reasonable prloe by applying at the 0B7HEUM
CATE.

1VOST. -

BY ACCIDENTAL gate opeaisf . a large bay
colored Callforalan Mare, weight about SO0 lb.;
faint star on forehead. fatcw410os. A little
puupuu or Irritation on face b sealing. Bight
hind hoot a little white. TimSag please souty
Police Station and reward wI ba paid.

Removal Notice.

On sjad alias 10,
1900. Dr. Waysoawill'bw-at'iii- s aew
office and Beretanla street,
nearly opposite, tke chorea.
OOce hoars, 10'a.sa? tt? 3"i.rm. and 6:30
to7:3.p.m. , ,

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
StochaoMew art hnrehy

Marshall.

MansarraU

Richardson,

Thompson,
Wassmaa.
Whottle,

Babcock,
Bachelor,

Mclnerny,

.graham,

Goodwin, Simpson,
Goodwin,
Holland, Sturgeon,

Sturgeon,
Hubbard, Stillman,

Hickstein,

Hassard,
Johnson.

Wallace,

Postmaster.

Telephone
Printing

Republican. Telephone
department

condition.
requisite

condition.

THE

De

Parlors.

perlmtperwiek

BOOKKBISDEB

Accoapaalment.

HomAir. September

residence,
Methodist

the Fifth AssencsMat of I
Two aad Oas-hn-lf DeQara i
th Capital. Stoak af ,

iiiTDWUja mmkn n. ul
is da and pays sis saga 3at ataaa
oaca of the stMil. 411 Fart

Acting

glossy.

J.

grata Oa, Lhi.
fioooIi.A voet 1. 1900.

BlJUBnCM DELEGATES.

The Republican Territorial
Convention inllbe held. in
Honolulu on Set)tmibr
24 and 26. . r .

executive committee;

51

. . .

a S

Per E. BEOTBY,
t P t l? .? 9 71. i

fy

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES H
fH Ylrtorfa- - . ..JRr - f M

m (tsNS. . S I Saltan .JxXa BBBBM

H DAY1D LAWRENCE, importer H
H 532 FORT STREET. H

"The Highest Point
in typewriter qcality and equipment Evrv- - pos-
sible advantage ksowa to the typewriter world.

The New Century
Caiigraph

is worthy of its name. Send for booklet

United Typewriter and Supplies Co., 327 Montfponjryst.SanFraaclsco, CaL

ifThe Yew century
iv

tv

it
tv

i

vtt
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TYPEWRITER
The NEW CENTURY TYPEWRITER

marks the highest development that
typo ribbon machine which uses key
for character; predecessor, the Caii-

graph, noted for durability, introduced
this popular typo, and the same excellence

construction which distinguished the
old machine characterizes the new.

nicely balanced, rigid and respon-
sive mechanism has given the NEW
CENTURY incomparably easy and
elastic touch, excellent alignment, and
absence noise operation that
onco noticeable.

does work with great economy
labor and time.
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Go., Ltd.

Hawaiian Islands.

BEVERAGES
ANIMATING

News

COLD
LUSCIOUS

GARBONAIED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

X Oar Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par Excellence" the Finest

FOUNTJIN, COR. FORI 2 HOTEL 57 5.
" Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Coj, ltd.

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-58- 6 : : : : Telephone
FORT STREET.

new line BABIES' ORIBS, CRADLES and CAKRIAOES--
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Funiitnre.
Special attention paid Undertaking and Embalming.

846

mow WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
ck My FffrkNl Pnfjtg tym. An cWs of j MiciiBsry.

fetK IfcidJl for direci connected generators for longdistance traxB- -
ntiMHon.

IffiM.ltJM MMt WT Till and kajt TMtf

IdfwM ad I SpM IHNHfc ElfJlM. MMm for all machinery
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